Abstract-Aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system is widely used in aircraft ground deicing to ensure that the operation of flights can be safe and efficient. Aiming at the temperature turbulence problem of aircraft deicing system, this paper presents the single neuron PID control strategy which combine the advantage of conventional PID control with artificial neuron control. The aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system and the scheme and working principle of the system is introduced. Simulation is executed on the basis of the mathematical model of aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system, which is built in this paper, according to a number of data collected by experiments which are operated on the experimental platform of deicing fluids rapid heating system. The simulation results show that the single neuron PID control strategy perform effectively on the temperature turbulence problem of aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system. Experiments are conducted to verify the single neuron PID control strategy, the results of which show that the single neuron PID control strategy can achieve the request in practical application of the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Aircrafts parked on the airport in cold areas will freeze on the surface of the wing because of the weather situation, and these phenomena will cause serious impacts on security and punctuality of flight [1] . The inclement weather conditions (ice, snow, freezing rain and fog) not only cause delays or cancellation of flights, but also affect the safety of flights. Aircraft ground de-icing is an effective method of protecting flights running safely and reducing flights delays. In order to guarantee that flight can function normally, the aircraft must deice before taking off by deicer vehicle, which can heat deicing fluids rapidly, spray it in high-volume and control the temperature real-time to keep it at 84℃ or so. Heating speed and performance of the de-icing vehicles will directly affect the efficiency of aircraft de-icing.
According to the study, the higher the outlet temperature of deicing fluids is, the shorter the de-icing process will be and the high efficiency of the aircraft ground de-icing process will improve the efficiency of flight operation [2] .
As the aircraft de-icing fluids rapid heating system is a large lag nonlinear and time-varying system, and with the extension of working hours and outside interference, the system parameters will be changed to some extent; it is difficult to build the precise mathematical model by theoretical modeling method. PID controller is based on a precise mathematical model. For the time-varying and time-delay system of resistance furnace, theoretical mathematical model is often different from the actual model and it is difficult to obtain a satisfactory control effect. So, it is very difficult for the conventional PID controllers to adapt to the time-variation and non-linearity of the industry processes. It is shown in lots of practice that conventional PID control is difficult to achieve the request of aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system [3] .
Compared with traditional PID controller, the single neuron controller has the characteristics of adaptive, on-line adjustment and relative lower requirements for stability and precision of controlled objects. And the structure of the single neuron PID controller is also simple. In order to achieve good control performance, the single neuron PID control algorithm is proposed in the paper, which combines conventional PID control and Neural Network control, has self-learning, adaptive feature of artificial neuron control, robustness, and high reliability of conventional PID control. The control algorithm could solve the problem of de-icing fluids rapid heating system effectively. And it will provide design scheme for the establishment of efficient and safe aircraft ground de-icing equipment [4, 5] .
II. RELEVANT STUDIES
Aircraft de-icing fluids heating system is a typical large time delay, nonlinear and complex time-varying system, of which the flow disturbance will directly result in the parameters and pure delay time of the system change in a wide range. B. Chen and other researchers have introduced the working principle of the deicing fluids heating and supply device [6] , which focus on description of monitoring system structure and the implementation of the deicing fluids heating and supply device and proposed traditional PID algorithm to control the temperature of the deicing fluids heating system, which solve the high viscosity and high flow problem of the deicing fluids at the same time and the feasibility of the traditional PID algorithm has been verified through experimental results.
Y. G. Sun and other researchers use the robustness of the digital PID regulator to achieve intelligent self-tuning PID regulate on the basis of relevant literature [7] . Smith predictor control algorithm combined with the classical least squares parameter identification was proposed by Sun, considering large time delay of the deicing fluids heating system, to adapt the algorithm to the time-varying system. Sun established the mathematical model of the aircraft deicing fluids heating system and conducted simulation of the temperature control algorithm on computer. The result of simulation show that Smith predictor combined with the least squares parameter identification can make full use of the results of the online parameters identification and the result of the algorithm is satisfactory on condition that increasing smaller amount of computing.
Zh. W. Xing and other researchers have studied time-varying and time delay feature of aircraft deicing fluids heating system [8] . Pade approaching was adopted to approximate the pure time delay characteristics of aircraft deicing fluids heating system and transform the time delay processing into the non-delay processing. Robust control method based on sliding mode variable structure was adopted to compensate for the perturbation of the model parameters of the system. State observer was adopted to estimate the state of the system and to compensate for the output error of the Pade approximation model. To study the Pade approximation control strategy, simulation was conducted according to the test temperature-time rising curve model under different system flow and the results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
III. DEICING FLUIDS RAPID HEATING SYSTEM
The main function of deicing fluids rapid heating system is supplying deicing fluids which has a certain temperature and has mixed with water sufficiently. In addition, the temperature of deicing fluids can be controlled real-time, to make sure that the temperature of deicing fluids in the exit of spray gun is kept at 84℃ or so. The commonly used deicing fluids heating system is shown in Figure 1 . The commonly used deicing fluids rapid heating system
The deicing fluids rapid heating system shown in Figure 1 consists of heater, pipeline, heat exchanger, pump and so on. The system has been applied by Beijing Capital International Airports, which has been proved to be efficient, accurate and controllable.
The schematic diagram of the deicing fluids rapid heating system is shown in Figure 2 . It is shown in Figure 2 that the deicing fluids rapid heating system consist of deicing liquid storage tank, three paralleled thermal heater, three plunger pump, spray gun and hydraulic valve. When it doesn't deice, the deicing fluids is aspirated out of the tank by plunger pump and transported along the pipe to the thermal heater to heat, then flow back to the tank through the valve of heated fluids. This will raise the temperature of whole system to 5 . The deicing fluids rapid heating system select plunger pump to prevent damaging the high viscosity of deicing fluids during the heating process to ensure the effect of deicing. However, it will cause flow fluctuations of deicing fluids owing to the reciprocating piston of the plunger pump and turning on and off the valves, and this will cause interference of the deicing fluids outlet temperature. Lots of experiments show that the result of conventional PID control isn't satisfying. Considering that, this paper combine the self-learning, adaptive artificial neuron control with conventional PID control which is of high robustness and solidity, and present the single neuron PID control strategy which solve the problem of deicing fluids rapid heating system very well.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF AIRCRAFT DEICING FLUIDS RAPID HEATING SYSTEM
There are two way of modeling: modeling according to the theory of system or experimental data. Theoretical modeling of the system needs to be established according to the mechanism and mathematics description of the system, which is strict with the process characteristics of the object. Experimental modeling of the system will create the model of the object based on the analysis of experimental data, which need not to understand the mathematical properties of the object. The aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system is a strictly non-linear, large time delay system, and it is difficult to describe the object model by analyzing mathematical relationships of the system and using theoretical modeling, so experimental modeling method is used in this paper to establish mathematical model of the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system. This paper selects the experimental way of modeling considering that it's difficult to build the accurate mathematical model of the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system, because of its large lag, nonlinearity and time-varying. On the basis of the experimental data, here is the curve of the heat system with time as abscissa and temperature as ordinates, which is shown in Figure 3 . Time-temperature curve of system
As is shown in Figure 3 , the delay time of system 20 τ = 
( ) 
It's proven that the deicing fluids heating system is a large delay system owing to that the ratio ofτ and 1 T is greater than 0.3. The comparison curve of the calculated transfer function and the raw data is shown in Figure 4 [9] . Comparison curve of calculated transfer function and raw data
As is shown in Figure 4 , the two curves approximate to each other, which illustrates that the calculated transfer function is right. This model can describe the objects and processes of heating of aircraft deicing fluids.
V. THE SINGLE NEURON PID CONTROL

A. Single neuron PID control theory
Neurons are the basic unit of neural networks which structure is simple, easy to calculate and have the feature of self-learning and self-adapting. Conventional PID control is robust, reliable and the parameter of it can be easily adjusted. The single neuron PID control which combines the two together can make up the deficiencies of conventional PID control in adjusting parameters real-time and the control effect of the slow time-varying system [10, 11] .
The incremental algorithm equation of conventional is (4).
In ( According to the algorithm mentioned above, a PID controller constructed from single neuron is shown in Figure 5 .
The input of the controller are shown in following equations [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] :
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
The output of the controller is shown in following equation: The structure of single neuron PID controller is shown in Figure 6 . The structure of single neuron PID controller
The input of converter in Figure 6 reflects the set state of the controlled object. The output of converter is the required state value with which the neuron learns how to control. The control signal ( ) u k is generated in the process of related searching and self-learning executed by neuron. Assuming that the set input r y has been given, y is output which will be converted to required state value 1 X , 2 X , 3 X , with which neuron learn how to control. In Figure 6 , ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
Comparing (4) with (10), it can be easily concluded that
Hence, the single neuron PID controller has both the feature of the conventional PID controller and of the artificial neurons.
B. Delta learning rule
Delta learning rule and Hebb learning rule are the most extensively used learning rules recently [24, 25, 26] . Considering that the Hebb learning rule adjusts weighting coefficients according to the active level of links, which implements special memory state and belongs to a kind of rote learning, this paper selects the Delta learning rule to adjust the weighting coefficients of controller. The Delta learning rule can be expressed as following equations.
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) i r k represents the learning signal, decreasing slowly with time.η represents the learning rate and is greater than zero. The Delta learning rule show that neuron will learn compulsorily in the effect of teacher signal, although the dynamic characters of the environment are unknown. If only there is tracking error, the weighting coefficients will be adjusted until the tracking error is zero. This will ensure none static error in system. The regulating system will achieve the goal of none static error and rapid response if the convergence of the control algorithm can be ensured.
To enhance the learning rate of single neuron PID controller, the value of learning rateη is expected to be large. At the same time, the algorithm should be handled orthonormaly as follows to guarantee the convergence and robustness of the algorithm.
I η , p η , D η stand for the learning rate of integral term, proportional item and differential item respectively. In order to avoid that some item being annihilated owing to the large phase difference, I η , p η and D η should be different. The adjusting process of the three learning rates is shown in Figure 7 . According to Figure 7 , we should adjust the parameter K firstly and we should increase parameter K when the overshoot is to low and decrease parameter K when the overshoot is high. After adjusting parameter we should adjust the learning rate of proportional item p η and we should decrease p η when the sine attenuation is too strong and increase p η when the sine attenuation is too weak.
Then we should adjust the learning rate of integral term I η and we should increase I η when the rise time is too long and decrease I η when the rise time is too short.
At last we should adjust the learning rate of differential item D η and we should increase D η properly.
Meanwhile, an initial weight is required to start the controller, and the start time must be greater than or equal to one work cycle. Because of the self-learning function of the neuron the weight is constantly corrected after starting to continuously improve the control performance of the system.
VI. SIMULATION OF THE SINGLE NEURON PID CONTROL
According to the Single neuron PID control theory mentioned above, this paper set up the simulation model, which is shown in Figure 8 Where etai, etap and etad in the above code respectively stands for the integral learning rate, proportional learning rate and differential learning rate.
The calculating process of the S-Function is shown in Figure 9 . In the simulation test, the range of initial weight is wide and the weight can be adopted freely. If all the weights are 0, then controller will crash caused by local minimum and algorithm failure. In the sight of stable state performance, because the initial weight only plays a role on starting the controller and does not affect the self-adaptive adjusting process of weight and the system performance at all, the initial weight is not limited a lot and is random in simulation test. According to the way of adjusting learning rate mentioned above, the initial weighting coefficients i W ( 1, 2, 3 i = ) is set to 0.3, when 5
, the system achieve optimal response. In Figure 10 , it shows the difference between conventional PID control and single neuron PID control. As is shown in Figure 10 , the overshoot of the single neuron PID control is 5%, lower than that of conventional PID control (42%). At the same time, it illustrates that the setting time of single neuron PID control is shorter than that of conventional PID control. When there is interference in the system, the simulation curve is shown in Figure 11 . As is shown in Figure 11 , the single neuron PID control is more stable and rapid than conventional PID control when there is interference in system. All of these show that adopting single neuron PID control in the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system satisfies the demands of system better than conventional PID control.
Moreover compared with conventional PID controller, the single neuron PID controller has the advantages of shorter settling time, faster the ascending rate and smaller overshoot, and the dynamic performance of the system is effectively improved because of the result of on-line setting of the parameter of the neuron controller.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to examine the practical effect of single neuron PID control strategy, this paper have conducted experiments on the experimental platform of aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system, which is shown in Figure 12 . As is shown in Figure 12 the experimental platform of aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system consists of heater, heat exchanger computer control system and pipeline and so on. The software of the computer control system is developed by using the Kingview configuration software on the Windows XP platform, which has good interface of software and hardware and is powerful and versatility.
By setting the parameters in the computer control system, the temperature-time curve can be plotting as Figure 13 according to the data gathered by the experimental platform when the export flow is 100L/min, the proportion of de-icing fluids and water is 1 to 1 and the setting temperature is 84°C. When the heating time of temperature rise process is 120s, the outlet temperature reached 84°C, the maximum temperature reached 87°C, and the overshoot is 3.5%, which achieve the requirements of practical application.
Furthermore when the experiment is conducting, there are two interferences in the experimental platform of aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system, the first interference emerged when starting the spray gun and the second emerged when operating the heated fluids valve, which are shown in Figure 13 . And it is shown in Figure  13 that the single neuron PID control strategy solves the interference problem of the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system effectively.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduced the working way of the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system and analyzes the cause of the interference in the system. In order to solve the problem, the single neuron PID control strategy is introduced in this paper and simulation is operated on the mathematical model built on the basis of data gathered on the experimental platform. The simulation results in this paper show that the single neuron PID control not only can solve the problem of overshoot, but also has the feature of shorter setting time, higher control accuracy and stability.
At the same time, experiments are conducted to examine the effect of the single neuron PID control strategy. The results of experiments show that applying the single neuron PID control to the aircraft deicing fluids rapid heating system can solve the interference problem and improve the control quality of system. And it also gives an illumination that the single neuron PID control strategy has a good application prospect in industrial control process.
